
Nunley - DL, May 4-8: I Can Do It!  
 ***Directions for Parents*** - Click on each link for the day to watch the video.  Please email me (knunley@fisdk12.net) or post to our 
Facebook page any activities.  Please be patient with us as we move into unknown territory with distance learning.  
 
Assignments in THIS COLOR will need to be submitted by Friday in any of the following forms:  email me a description of your activity, email or post to 
our Facebook page a video clip of your child explaining the activity or doing the activity, send me a picture of your child’s product/activity via email or 
Facebook, any way you can get it to me will work!  Please do NOT stress - contact me for any questions or help!  
 

 Monday - Friday 

English/Language Arts The Alphabet Song - Jack Hartmann 
 
The ABC Song  
 
Letters I - Q game!  Play this game matching pictures to the beginning letter sounds.  

English/Language Arts - 
Literature  
Read Aloud Online  
 
Listen to the story about 
Leo, the late bloomer!  

REQUIRED 
READING 
ASSIGNMENT 
 
MIss Bindergarten 
gets ready for 
Kindergarten 

OPTIONAL READING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

● Clark the Shark:  Listen for rhyming words in this read aloud!  
 

● Log into Epic and read a story at least once a day! Epic is updated weekly to go with our theme of the 
week! 

 
Epic website 
 
Class code:  cus3259 
 
Go to your child’s mailbox and see the books I have assigned for them! 

 
● Read a book aloud together as a family.  

 
******************Questions/Activities to ask/do with your child after they have read.  

○ Who were the characters in the story? 
○ What did the characters look like? 
○ How did the characters feel in the story? 
○ What did the characters do in the story? 
○ Draw pictures of the characters in the story. 
○ Draw a picture of your favorite part of the story. 
○ Retell parts of the story 

Writing 
 
Parent and student 
instructions for assignment 
 
 

REQUIRED 
READING 
ASSIGNMENT 
 
After listening to the 
story, think how you 

If You Take a Mouse 
to School 
 
Listen along with the 
trouble this cute little 
mouse gets into at 
school!  

Practice writing 
your name and 
the name of 
everyone in your 
home!  Then go 
back and write the 
numeral for 

Rhyming Words: 
 
Create your own 
rhyming words to 
the following: 

● Cat 
● Star 

Brain Break Songs - Jack Hartmann 

 

mailto:knunley@fisdk12.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhX064AiyGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75p-N9YKqNo
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11g9ecaRuhiSO55miu7xpDgM4qsf9H049TnAdl2YXCe0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16UDTkvlv4mbE7V0z72OacAXXvLYijcLK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16UDTkvlv4mbE7V0z72OacAXXvLYijcLK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16UDTkvlv4mbE7V0z72OacAXXvLYijcLK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/clark-the-shark/
https://www.getepic.com/app/edu-dashboard
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jq3U2NlVzyu9-d5L6haC88dsLzaNDh8z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jq3U2NlVzyu9-d5L6haC88dsLzaNDh8z/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5X7S2zc8kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5X7S2zc8kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwoTsWlz60I&disable_polymer=true


are getting ready for 
kindergarten in the 
Fall.  Draw me a 
picture of how you 
are getting ready. 
Write ________(your 
name) is ready for 
kindergarten!  

everyones age 
next to their name.  
 
Example: 
 
Maycee - 5 
Jaxson - 8 
Zaylee - 13 

● Red 
● Lake 
● Rain 
● Bear 
● Clock 

Math 
 
Choose any ONE video in each group to watch this week: 

● Count to 100 
● Months 
● Days 

 
REQUIRED MATH ASSIGNMENT 
 
Is it LIGHT or HEAVY?  
Can you determine how much something 
weighs just by looking at it? 
 
>>>>>Watch this BALANCE video.  
 
Pick two objects in your home.  Fold a piece of 
paper in half and draw one object on each side. 
I want you to write which one is heavier and 
which one is lighter at the top of each side.  I 
know most of you do not have a scale at your 
home, so you will have to use your best 
judgement!  
 
My Math Example here 

Count to 100 
videos 
 
Count to 100- 
Cowboy Count 
 
Count to 100 - 
baby shark  
 
Count to 100 - DJ 
Count  
 
Count to 100 - 
grandma count  
 
Count to 100 - 
Workout 

Months videos 
 
Its the Month of 
May  
 
The Beautiful 
Month of May 
 
12 Months of the 
Year 
 
 Months of the 
Year  
 
 

Days videos 
 
Days of the week song 
 
Days of the week 
 
 
Days of the week - Barney 

OPTIONAL Math Activities:  
● Count objects to 10, each object gets one number  
● Write numbers 1-9 on a paper and then match number of objects to correct written 

numbers. 
● Practice counting to 30 every day!  
● Sort objects, toys, clothes by colors, shapes, or any way you would like.  Explain 

why you sorted the items the way you did.  
● Create AB, ABB, AABB, and ABC patterns with objects at home. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7HXOFhjNY0
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-2Os2id96c&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdZXQhZaxvE&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BdZXQhZaxvE&disable_polymer=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omkuE6Wa5kQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8lpuN478heI&t=118s


Science/Social Studies  
 
Here are some activities to 
do this week. Choose one or 
two, or do them all!  These 
are just to do when and if 
you have time throughout 
the week.  

Talk with your child 
about what all has 
happened before 
kindergarten!  Ask 
your child what they 
learned how to do 
before they started 
school in PreK! 
 
Here is a video of the 
REAL Jack 
Hartmann!!!! 
 
Real Jack Hartmann 
 
 
 

Draw a picture from 
your favorite memory 
in prekindergarten! 
Why is that your 
favorite memory? 

Exercising can be 
fun!  
 
Check out this 
preschool YOGA 
video! 
 
 

 
Exercise Video 
BrainPop 
 
 

Can you think of some characteristics of a 
mouse?  Think about our story, If You Take a 
Mouse to School.  What are some things in the 
story that were make-believe?  What are some 
things in the story that were real? 

  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0x04GL8dJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nZb1b1z3VI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nZb1b1z3VI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nZb1b1z3VI
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/exercise/
https://jr.brainpop.com/health/bewell/exercise/

